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When genocIde Is mentIoned the

gestapo tactics u.ed by AdophHlt-
lor In the genocIdal murder of the
jews or the tactics used In the
murder of Fred HsmptonandMark
Clark ~urdered by fascIst pIgs
12/4/69) comes to mind.

Genocide Is not JUSt the wiping
out ofone'.racebyforclbJemeans.
We are .ubJect to genocide In the
roacb ridden, rat Infested apart-
ment. we are forced to lIve In; by
landlordo chargIng us hIgh ront
for hou.lng whIch I. one of the
bare necessitIes of lIfe. This 18

genocide because without these
things (decent food, clothIng, hous-
Ing, etc) It 18 Impo.slble to exist.

We are a..are and concerned
with how tbose 1001 wsr monger-
tng ptgsolNewHavenkeephsrass-
tng Party members and Irtends,
trylnl toprovok-an Incident 80 as

I to put th-tr ptl macbtnery Into
I operauon to provethelrmodelctty

tacUcal pig theories. The outlaw
actIons 01 the g-stapoFBt,state

I aad local ptls--Invadinl}b8aanc-
I tuary of thebolll.s of OIIr mom.

bers and communttyworkers,selz.
I.1 legal weapons and the lying

I pig propaganda medIa are all act.
01 provocatIon hatched up hy thetr
racist hralns to Inst1l1 terrorand
surordInaUon In the mInd. 01 the
people In the communIty

For every ptl actIon there area
thousand eyes that are opened.
Brother Lonnte McLucas knew thIs
and was moved to place hlmsel1
at the servtce of the people. He
ts ..example 01 the courageous
unsel/1sb sptrlt 01 our best. who
we caMot cause (by any means)
to be lost to us In the hands 01
the oppressive pig'. mscbtnery.
LonnIe I. not IUilty and the pig.
know It. But by severIng LoMte
lrom the rest 01 us the state's
attorney and the puppet mastersol
the jusUcp department hope to
make an example 01 LoDDle, brpak
hts spIrit. Imprison hIs body,lnU-
mldate the rest 01 US, set up an
ex-cuUon lor the Chatrmsn,
destroy the Party, and II.. wreck
01 the Black LIberatIon :;truKgl0,
,,11 In one blow. That's one hell
01 a bll job and only In Amer-

ARM YOURSELF OR HARM YOURSELF

We are subject to genocide: we whom they claIm to care aboUt
are aUowlng ourselves to he sub- ha.. decent housIng fIt for the .
ject to ienoclde by trippIng out on shelter ot bum... heInie. (No, .
drugs thst the pli power structure 4 of the Ten PoInt PIsttorm and ~
U flooding our Black communlU.. Program of the Black Poodler
with. How7 Flrlt ~or was the Party). ~.. do you 40 wIth some- .1
thlnJ. the iovernment bs4 s large thIng you no longer hsve nee4 f4X"7 '.~
supply of U~4X" nowlJllIbroUib dIe You 4Iscsr4 It. What 40 you 40 " t
communIty. Then for s while s to an 014 work horse that Is no j

.large amount of wee4. We n..de4 longer of use7 You shoot hIm. ~
large amoni of wee4, then It The pli govenunent has aclv...ce4
Stoppe4, an4 U you coul4 get It, It.s tecbn!cal level now to the
lhequaUty was ba4. We neede<l poInt where it no longer needl
somethIng to iet hlib off of 004 slaves. What bappene4 to Fre47
dl. pli government supplle4 us wIth What bappene4 to Msrk, Malcolm,
It. But thls Ume they weren't Kl0i7 What's happenIng to Black
playlni: IbIs Ume they no0de4 118 People ..a wbole 004 poor op- "
wIth tbe bsr4 drUis: herlon, opium presse4 people In general7

speer!, etc. These type of drugs
4estroys our mln<ls an4 bo4les SEIZE DIE nME
...4 wID kW us. These are the New Hsven OIapter 'C
drUis dIat you iet hooke4 on-the Black Panther Party J"~ ~--'~-~
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kInd thatyou'd\111-rownmotll:el- ,

togetaflxfor" c
ThIs leoves you hooked and ,., i

pendent on something, To su~
your hahlt you resort to ~t; ,
means necesssry. 11118 was p~~",;
ned by the power struCt\re of
AmerIca as a way to annlh1JOle
US-to keep us In a world of n~c;"ti
realIty, So that we don't see ~ ~A
contradictIons In thIs governm~
of the pIgs, by the pIgs and f9f w
the pIgs, WIth drugs we don't S~i"
the contradictIons In the rIchest
country In the world" 11118 country"
can afford to send a manto the
moon to coUect rocks but can't
afford to see that Jt's own people

by fOOls wbo have no sense of
history or realIty. But hav1ng
been raIsed on the mentsl .lop
of supermao, Dick 1'racy and Tar-
.an, what else could 1ha almple
mlods of Ihese nunkey. for the
avariciOUs rullnr class come up
wIth? We are not riving up Lon-
nle He belongs to us and to the
people. There Is. war rolnr on In
Babylon and LoMie McLucas aod
.II polItiCal Ja"laonm-s are need-
ed for that war. We wIll not be
Intimidated by the byst.rlcal
antic. of tbe lackeys and nunkeys
Of the racist power structure
anyway It goes, we do not (caonot)
expect aoy nlea8Ure of Justice
from these historically oppres-
sIve racist coUrl systems. Later
for tbese pig.. And that goes for
Ihelr Jail. and prlaons no mat-ter how repressive they try to .

make them for us. DestroyIng our
mall, keepIng us Incommunicado,
denying us our basic human rilhts,
all this only expose. the true na-
ture of the decadent system aod
those who run It. ThIs serve.
to sharpen our revolullonary
reserve and make US more de-
termlned than ever to get on with
the Job of brlnglnr about real 50-
clallslic change ao" Implement-
ing to the fullest the 10 PoInt
Platform and Prolram.

SEIZE THE TIME!

BLACK PANTHER PARTY
Cunnecllcut Slate Chapter
Georle Edwards (New Haven 9)
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lrnER LIKE R~HTEOUSLYWORKING, LAY- ROBERT,STEVE"

ING YOUR UFE ON THE LINE. I ANyWAY,

Dro FROM THAT DAY ON.
ONE DAY JON CAME OOME WITH RAC5T p~IN'tIMIDATING US FROM PEOPLE CAME AND WENT. THE

A PANTHER PAPER. HE WAS SO EX:;' THE ROOF OF 77TH, MAD BECAUSE TRAITORS WOO TESnFIED FOR THE
CITED. THE WHOLE TIME WE HAD IT WAS SAroRDAY AND N1GGAS MCCLELLAN COMMITTEE, LARRY
LIVED THERE, WE COULDN'T FIND WANTED TO GO HOME, MAD BECAUSE AND JEAN roWELL INCLUDED, BUT
OUT ANYTHING ABOUTTHEPARTY-- THE BROTHER WAS TELLING THEM A FEW STAYED ON. THE HARDEST ENERGIES TOWARDS
DIDN'T EVEN KNOW WHERE THE TO COOLOUTWHENn'WASAMERICA WORKERS WERE RONALD, FRANKO, WITH THE PEOPLE

OFFICE WAS. THEN THIS BROTHER WHO NEEDED TO BE BROUGHT TO ROLAND, L1L' roMMY WOO BUNCHY d1lnc--- FREEDOM,

SOLD HIM A PAPER: HE INVITED A HALT. nlE BROnlERS EVENT- LOVED AND WHO LOVED BUNCHY:
us. TO ONE OF nlE DANCES wn UALLY GOT BAlLED OUT BUT WHEN ROBERT LAWRENCE, STEVE BAR- DLE

USED TO HAVE AT nlE BLACK CON- nlEY DIDnIEYREAUZEi>nIEYHAD nlOLOMEU. OUR WORK COULDN'T
GRESS BUILDING. TWO MORE COMRADES..ME AND JON. HAVE BEEN ro CO~TRUcnVE

AFTER WE CAME nlROUGH nlE I DON'T HAVE TO EXPLAIN nlAT
DOOR TO PAY OUR $.50, WE WENT WHOLE FEBRUARY '68, BLACK CON-
ON IN AND MET A FEW PARTYMEM- GFES& SCENE... KARENGA/ BLACK
BERS. nlENnllSSKINNYDUDECAME roWER PIMPS/ PId5/ LACKEYS/ nlE BLACK
OVER TO us AND TOLD us TO COME MAYOR YORTY...ALL OF nIAT. BEST CONGRESS BUILDING TRIED TO PUT

INTO nlE UTfLE OFFICE nlEYHAD RESTRlcnONS ON us TOO.
WERE. nIlS MUSTHAVEBEENLATE nlEN ELDRIDGE...HE CAME DOWN

FEBRUARY,I~8.
nlA T NIGHT ISAW nlE FIRSTCON-

FRONTATDN WITH nlE PANnIERS INAND nlE PK;S. A LOT OF nlE REAL nlOSE BLACK CONGRESS FOOLS A~
OLD L.A. PARTY MEMBERS WERE SUProSE TO BE HANGING AROUND WAY nlAT NIGHT, INCLUDING KA-
nlERE LIKE RONALD AND ROLAND 'rnl' OFFICE). HE WALKED IN. RENGA. HE WAS MOSES. KAnlLEEN
FREI'MAN. A BROnlER OR TWO GOT SILENCI'. HI' WAS REAL DISTl\NT WAS Wlnl HIM AND LIL' BOBBY
ARRESTED FOR STEPPING OFF nlE FROM EVERYBODY, BUT IIK)T CON- TOO, I nlINK. HE SAID SOMEnllNG
CURB OF nlE SIDEWALK ONTO nlE DESCENDING, JUST SORT OF OBJEC:- LIJIE HE WAS PROUD OF nlE WORK

STREET. SEVEN PIG CARS WERE nVELYVIEWlNGnlINGS.HECOULD WE WEREDOINGBUTnIATWEHAD
nlERE AFTER TWO MINUTES. IF IT DO 'HiAT WlnI H5EYES. nlOSE TO GET OUT OF nlERE---QUICKI PEOPLE GOT

HAD BEEN A MURDER OF A BLACK EYES. I DIDN'T DO ANYTHING, WE DID.
MAN, nlE P~S WOULD HA VE TAKEN COULDN'T BUT LOOK, AND I SAW nlA T WAS A TURNING roINT IN
TWO HOURS TO APPEAR. nlE PIGS IN HIM ALL 'n!E nlINGSnIESntUG- L.A. PARTY HISTORY, I nllNK BE- PARTY. I HAVE
STARTED BY INTIMIDATING THE GLE MEANT, nlESTRENGnl, nlE .CAUSE WE BEGAN TO OPEN UP nlERE IS

AROnlERS FIRST. nlE PIGS SHOVED roWER nlE ARROGANCE nlE OnlER OFFICES...80nIANDBROAD-
, , WAY, nlE WEST SIDE, COMPTON.

~~ ::~= ~E~~O~~ ~ (RESIDUAL AFRICAN) roLISHEDWAY BU.. BEFORI' WE LE'Tnll' BLACK

HE DRESSED WAS 'rnj:: PRIDEOFnIE CONGRESS,L1L'BOBB~WASKILLED.

nlE PIG STA11ON,77TH,OFCOURSE. BLACK MAN FIGHTING FORFREE- nlE ~GE IN ME WAS ENOUGH TO
WE STOOD OUT ~ERE A LONGTIME DOM,.-FOR us ALL TO DETERMINE DES~Y EVERYTHING IN BUJE. I
WAITING TO HEAR WHAT nlE PIGS OUR OWN DESTINII'S. I FELT AS IF CHAi'1I-1I'LED IT nlOUGH. AND I RE.
SAID nlE CHARGES WERE. /\BUSING I SHOULD HAVE BOWED INSTEAD OF MEMBF!' HIS FACE, S11LL. AS I

A roLICE OFFICER OR SOME SUCH SAYING HELLO. INEVERRESPECTED WALJ(EO;)¥nlECASKET. nlEPLAS-
MADNESS. ONE OF nlE BROnlERS ONE MAN SO MUCH. ,\FTER THAT TIC oa ;;,)METHING nll'Y HAD TO RI'VOLUTt)N

TRIED TO CONTROL THINGS BUT YOU COULDN'THAV~~EP1ME FROM USE ,,\ "lLi(; UP WE HOLES W.,
NIGGAS WAS M.',D...M.',DBECAUSEOF &TRUGGLING UNLESS YOU CUT,Of~ Plr,:; 5;n HAD PUT'nIERE. ERICKK
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OF CHAIRMAN BOBBY

ER ICKA HUGG INS

would ra.:e to the pig parking lot and

s~e Ericka and the Chairman off,
Thursday, Oct, Sth, defense con-

tInued, As the day before, they ques-
tloned jury committees, Defense

~~ ~~ called Yale psychiatrist D:r, M:llcr to

the stand, He was ask(.~ questions

on th~ propaganda. the news m\:!dia

put out relating to the Party and how

it would affect thc peopl~, Dr, Mill;;r

said that it would definit~ly turn th;J

people away fr',m the trial I\nd that

nothing could overpower It, Defense

lawyer Katy RorabackshowedDr,MU-
lel. a news clippIng of an old article

from Yale President Kingman Brew-

ster 8ayinR that, "It is a fact 1;hat
Black revolutionaries cannot get afair

trial In the state of Connecticut or

'iny other state in this country," Katy
used this and as Iced even after that

statement from the Yale president did

he think it could over power the bias

from the news media, Doctor Miller

said, "impossible", Katy then said

this pushes motions for the charges

to be dropped, State'sAttorney Arnold

Markle cross-examined Dr, Miller and

asked him did he feel that if the trial

was moved to a town where no one

knew about it, that the trial could

8tand--Dr, Miller said he guessed so,

Judge Mulvey denied the defense mo-

tions,
Friday, Oct, 9th, the defense con-

tinued to cross-examine the question-

naires from the jury committees,which

were the same as the rest of the week,

We all know the power structUre is

trying to destroy our Party and our

leadership, but we say the pigs can-

not destroy the Black P anther P arty

because the spirit of the Party is

manifested within the people,Thepeo-

pie demand that our Chairman and Sis-

ter Ericka be set free NOWI
ALL POWER ru THF PEOPLE

FREE ALL POLITICAL PRISONERS

BLACK P ANTHER P ARTY

Connecttcut State Chapter

Edie --

On Oct. 6, 1970, the fascist Su-
perior Coun of New Haven opened
the case of Chairman Bobby Seale
and Sister Ericka Huggins on the be-
ginning of the trial motions for pre-
trial motions for arguing. The defense,
Katy Roraback for Ericka and David
Rosen acting attorney for Bobby asked
that charges be dropped on grounds
of the foul publicity that the case
received in thc past year from the
news media. The defense subpoenaed
newgm""l from various news media
and they were asked to bring in past
article texts on broadcasts ect. that
related to the Black Panther Party,
the trial of Lonnie McLucas or the
trial of Ericka and Bobby and others
of the New Haven (9). News repor-
ters from radio WJ3LI, New Haven
Register, Waterbury Republican,
Hartford Courier ~ct. were call~d to
the stand. After their testimonies, it

I was provcn that these news medias
have the power to inflict their bias
on the entire country at any given
time.

Then the defense calied Pig Chief
James F. Ahern to the stand. Ahern
was asked aOOut the past statements
he made to the press relating to the
Black Panther Party or connected with
the Connecticut 9. Ahern denied mak-
in~ any statements, then a(jmitted to
one. He said that he hadn't made a
statement about the Party since May
1969. Then David Rosen asked him
about a statement that he gave to a
W A VZ '~W,9 r~porter during the time
of the trial of Lonnie McLucas. ( Ano-
ther member of the Connecticut 9 who
was convicted on August 21st and sen-
tenced to 12-15 years maximum secu-
rity.) Ahern denied the statement
that Rosen showed him. Then the de-
fense presented motions:
1) The defense asked that other co-
defendants in and out of custody (Rose
Smith, Frances Carter, Peggy Hud-
gins, Lonnie McLucas, George Ed-
ward~, Landon Williams and Rory

Hithe) be present at the trial. This
was dented without prejudtce (which
means that It would be rec,mstdered
at any given ttme the defense chosf'
to re-tntroduce the motion.
2) A mutton to sequester the jury,
Dented wtthout prejudtce.
3) A motton to sequester witnesses.
The defense requested that the mo-
ttons be held tn abeyance urlttl tt
can be discussed wIth Charles Garry
(Bobby's lawyer).
4) A mutton to have informatton m
all wttnesses (tn case the state has
tnformatton that the defense doesn't),
Dented.

5) A motton to question the questton-
natres returned by jury candidates,
Granted.
6) A motion to have some of the tn-
formatton on poltce wire t~pptng, bug-
ging cct. Dented wtthout prejudice.

The subpoenaed Chairman of jury
commtttoes, wlJro mostly from tho
suburban area on Now Haven, Connec-
ttcut, GuUdford, Milford, Waterbury,
and Ansonta. They were asked ques-
ttons how they picked juries, One man
satd he used a computor. One woman
satd she uses her own inittattve, and
people just came up with all kinds of
crazy answers. Theywcre asked
were Black people in their cornmu-
ntttes. They 'ail answered no, most
with racist attttudes. At the end of
each day the handful of spectators

-
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OF THE AGAINST BOBBY A ND ERICKA'

The dismissal of the case by the that would bring back a conviction. that are still stiffering lAnder the dtrect

State of COMectiCul against mIY We cerlainlyun:11 be glad to welcome or indirect boot of oppression of t,..

Chairman Bobby Seale and our Bobby and $ricka back among us; but U.s. nAling circle-

.we are not so foolish as to allow this 11 is th~ power of the People and

compromtse to cloud ourviston:Bobby the People only to whom we will(H

and Erlcka will be back among the thankft4l and the People in whom oUr

People, but they are not free, the faith rests foro the ft4ture. Bobb)i a~

People are not free; and there are Ericka have spent two long years tn

hlAndreds more political prisoners, isolated and barbarous prisons,l ~

George Jackson and the Soledad Bro- nothing un:lI justify those years, except

several million dollars; that a re-trial tIters, Ruchell Magee, Angela Davis. the victory of the People, Black P~opl..

would be so obscene as to cause an and all the unknowns, all the Black poor people, all the oppressed peopl,

even greater and louder demand from and poor people viciously incarcerated of the world over the fascist, tm-

the °People for Bobby and Ericka's right now in this country's maximum perialist U.S. Empire.
"

freedom than before; and that no where security camps, and the masses of .i

could a jury of twelve peoPle be found oppressed peoPle thro1Aghout the world ALL POWER TO THE PEOfLE" ;"",.,~

INSIDE: STATEMENT BY HUEY P. NEWTON. MINISTER OF DEFENSE. BLACK PANTHER PARTY. TO THE BLACK ODYSSEY FESTIVAL
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MIS- TRIAL

DECLARED

MA y 24, 1971

The following is a report by Don
Freed in New Haven, given just after
JMge Harold Mulvey declared a mis-
trial in the case by the State of Con-
necticut against Chairman Bobby Seale
and Comrade Ericka Huggins:

The agony in New Haven ended as it
began. It was impossible to choose a
jury (l,550 peoPle -the size of a small
American town -and four months were
expended) ; and it was impossible to get
a verdict. A handful of middle-aged
white jurors, perhaps no more than
three, bargained with unparalled
cruelty with the lives af Chairman
Bobby Seale and Ericka Huggins. It
was clear, six days ago, that Bobby
Seale would be acquitted because it
had been recognized, even among the
most conservative press and legal
circles, that the State's case was a
sham. The suspense centered on the
fight over whether or not Ericka
Huggins would be convicted, thanks to
the small town malice, venom and
sexual repression of the New Haven
community. What seems to have
happened is this: There was a quick,
informal agreement of acquittal for the
Chairman, and then a fierce fight over
Ericka began (screeching voices could
be heard in the jury room), But when
a stalemate on Ericka was unavoid-
able, then, it seems, the minority
"re-opened" the case of Bobby Seale
in order to bargain one against the
other, in hopes of breaking the spine
of the Black majority. But, the Black

.majority stood firm. And they hung
the jury. And one Black woman stood
up and said, "That's not right", when
the Foreman told the judge that there
had been no agreement.

The Chairman and Ericka, true re-
volutionaries, turned at once to cheer
up and console the crowd. Snapping
the fist of struggle, as only Bobby
Seale can do it, he waited with her
at the counsel table, his blueprints
for PeoPle' s Housing next to him
that he had hoped to bring home in
just a few hours. Again in the street,
as the State Troopers' cars wheeled
through the red lights to make their
get-a-way, the prisoners waived their

Ericka Huggins

manacled hands over the heads of the
police to the People, some of whom,
like Mrs. Huggins,Sr.,havenotmissed
a day of trial these seven long months.

The lawyers were scheduled to meet
with the judg9 in his chambers the
following day; but nothing was clear.
Some observers here feel it is the
biggest defeat since the conviction of
the Rosenbergs in 1952: It does not
matter that there was no verdict. It
is not the word "Guilty" that is de-
finitive; it is the reality of years spent
in prison with no end in sight. Charles
R. Garry, pale and drawn with feeling,
stood, "I demand an immediate re-
trial for my client, Bobby George
Seale". But this was apart of American
history too, since Carry was being
driven from courtroom to courtroom,
as the State had done to Clarence
Darrow, hoping that Clarence Darrow
would collapse before he could defend
the biggest political prisoner of the
time, Big Bin Heywood.

There is a judgement here, more
lasting and more profound on the anti-
war Movement than there ever can be
on these defendants. And the silence,
the bad faith, the dereliction, that is
sometimes mistakenly caned apathy,
weakens the hand of the attorneys:
There are no huge crowds of protest
that they can invoke against further
persecution of the Chairman and
Ericka; Yale does not exist except as
the ghost of the German University;
and the liberals and the toughs of the
tender Left have gone to do their own
thing, and the name of that thing is
complicity with evil.

Now a start win have to be made
at ground level. The sixties and their
cosmetic coalitions are as dead as a
doornail: A new dialectic win emerge
out of the terrible defeat of this trial,
or this trial is a proPhecy of what is
to come.

But it is not too late for those whose
silence has made them complicit to

Chairman Bobby Seale

investigate and act now.
Finally, it is time to tell the truth

about the real reason of why Yale
University and the vast anti-war Move-
ment could never come to terms with
this case: l)It involved all Black Peo-
ple; 2) There was violence -a dead
body. The anti-war Movement in 10
years has yet to grasp the daily vio-
lence perpetrated against Black and
poor peoPle, and although there have
been arrests and trials in the anti-
war Movement for symbolic acts, there
has not been and there is no under-
standing of the remorseless chain of
crimes ofviolence against Black peoPle
(and thus the Black Panthers) and the
desparate attempt of vanguard men and
women to survive, to escape both homo-
cide and suicide. Therefore, it is the
reflection of this violence of the State
which surfaces in these Black Panther
trials, with their crazy government
witnesses and tattoo of the hysterical
liberal press, that tells the students
and pacifists (who are not non-violent,
but only passive) that a revolution for
those outside of History is not made
by a demonstration of peace. This con-
trolling reality of violence against the
oppressor in the State makes those
who think they have clean hands and
who shrink from the defense of Bobby
Seale and Ericka Huggins and the
others, fools and cowards.

What happened in New Haven can
only happens when the "good peoPle"
are silent. There is no depression here
in New Haven around the courthouse.
There's only the unspoken pledge, as
peoPle's eyes meet, to conduct an un-
remitting struggle for the Chairman,
Ericka, the Minister of Defense, the
Chief of Staff, the Soledad Brothers,
Ruchell Magee, Angela Davis, the Ber-
rigans, yes and even those students and
good peoPle who sat down to stop the
government and may one day stand up.

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
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